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Doctor’s First Question to 9-year-old: Do You Identify as a
Boy, Girl, Gender Fluid?

Drazen Zigic/iStock/Getty Images Plus

The new film Sound of Freedom, whose
theme is child sex trafficking, has opened to
plaudits and, from the Left, perturbation.
Perhaps the latter reaction to a work
exposing minors’ molestation is not
surprising, though, given that far too
accepted today is another kind of child
molestation: of the mind.

A New York father recently brought an
example of this to light, too, angrily relating
a story about how his nine- and seven-year-
old sons were just taken to their pediatrician
— and her first question to the older lad was
whether he “identifies as a boy, a girl,
gender fluid, or non-binary.”

The livid father pointed out that his sons had never even heard of these (unscientific and made-up)
notions before and wondered if the physician was trying to plant a “seed” in the boy’s head.

What’s more, the dad states that there’s no question the doctor would’ve asked the same question of his
younger son as well — had his wife not been present and intervened.

The New York Post reports on the story:

In an expletive-filled rant posted to TikTok, the New York dad recorded himself in his car as
he explained his frustration that a medical professional would ask a young boy what gender
he identified as.

“I just pulled over to do this video because I’m literally on fire right now,” the man named
Joe started. “I just got off the phone with my wife who took my 9 and 7-year-old boys to the
doctor today to get physicals for tackle football and school next year and all that other s–t.”

“My 9-year-old son went in first and the first thing this woman asks him is if he identifies as
a boy, a girl, genderfluid, or non-binary. My son. He’s never heard of any of that s–t before,”
the man added.

The father then called out the doctor, who the boys have been seeing their whole life, for
even having to ask the question.

“You’ve been dealing with him your whole life, [sic] he is clearly a boys [sic] boy. So what
are you trying to plant a f–[***]g seed in his head?” the dad said in the video posted to the
TikTok account @jotojavin.

BPR adds to the story, writing that in the video, “the ticked-off dad then turned his anger on those who
are questioning young children about their gender.”

https://www.msn.com/en-us/lifestyle/family/outraged-ny-dad-calls-out-doctor-who-questioned-9-year-old-son-about-his-gender-he-s-never-heard-that-s-t-before/ar-AA1dQBUZ
https://www.tiktok.com/@jotojavin/video/7253173781768801579
https://www.tiktok.com/@jotojavin/video/7253173781768801579
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2023/07/14/ny-dad-loses-it-over-doctor-asking-9-yr-old-son-about-gender-hes-never-heard-any-of-that-sht-before-1377199/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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“‘This s[*]*t is ridiculous and to the people out there that think there’s nothing wrong with that and I’m
just a transphobe or all that s[*]*t, you’re f***[*]d up. This is bull[****] and there’s something wrong
with you,’ he bluntly told them.” (Video below. As indicated: language warning.)

This is why I homeschool and why I make sacrifices to pay for a private family practitioner.

The world has lost its mind. I’m sharing his video here because I already know his video will
be taken down on Tiktok. pic.twitter.com/zxRUKDlfPZ

— Sarah Fields (@SarahisCensored) July 8, 2023

Unfortunately, however, information (and misinformation) imbibed cannot be unseen or unheard. As
BPR also writes:

The 9-year-old went on to later ask his father questions about the incident and his dad told
him not to worry about it.

“My wife handled the whole situation she (was) there with him — when I got home from
work he asked questions and I just told him to not worry about it any of those questions,
you’re a boy and you’re my son,” Joe told Fox News during an interview on “The Faulkner
Focus” Thursday.

He said his son was confused about why the doctor thought he was a girl. The boy’s mother
reassured him that he was a boy and not to worry about it because kids “can only
comprehend so much at that age.”

Then there are those who don’t want to comprehend — what their agenda has wrought — so they deny
reality. Somebody tweeting under the account “The JL Podcast” questioned Joe’s story’s authenticity
(below). But the poster of video above, activist Sarah Fields, was quick to burst his bubble (also below).

Read. https://t.co/kNfywp6Lgy

— Sarah Fields (@SarahisCensored) July 10, 2023

Likewise apropos, commentator Andrea Widburg points out that not “quite three years ago, Kaiser
Permanente, the largest managed care provider in America, advocated for physicians to inquire about
children’s ‘gender identity.’” (The link to the proof is here.)

In other words, none of this is anything new. Another example: A pediatrician, Michelle Cretella,
warned in an article title back in 2017 already, “Transgender Ideology Has Infiltrated My Field and
Produced Large-Scale Child Abuse.” And she explained why even doctors opposed to the MUSS (Made-
up Sexual Status, aka “transgender”) agenda may nonetheless do its bidding. Professionals “who dare
to question the unscientific party line of supporting gender transition therapy,” she wrote, “will find
themselves maligned and out of a job.” The same threat was used to ensure doctors would push the
Covid narrative, too, do note.

This said, the problem is systemic. BPR cites a tweeter who writes that she works in the medical field,
sees many teenagers, and “would say 6 out of 10 are dressing and wearing their hair like the opposite
sex.” BPR also cites a man who relates that he has an eight-year-old adopted granddaughter and that

https://t.co/zxRUKDlfPZ
https://twitter.com/SarahisCensored/status/1677731732815060992?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.foxnews.com/media/furious-father-goes-viral-calling-doctor-questioned-9-year-old-son-gender
https://twitter.com/The_JL_Podcast/status/1677851870969176064?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1678460151869612046%7Ctwgr%5E865a177c2093cfbee39eb2634f6ec99fb1a33c70%7Ctwcon%5Es2_&amp;ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.americanthinker.com%2Fblog%2F2023%2F07%2Fvideo_a_father_exposes_what_ordinary_pediatricians_are_doing_to_children.html
https://t.co/kNfywp6Lgy
https://twitter.com/SarahisCensored/status/1678460151869612046?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2023/07/video_a_father_exposes_what_ordinary_pediatricians_are_doing_to_children.html
https://divisionofresearch.kaiserpermanente.org/screening-young-people-for-gender-identity/
https://www.dailysignal.com/2017/07/03/im-pediatrician-transgender-ideology-infiltrated-field-produced-large-scale-child-abuse/
https://twitter.com/patriot_grammy/status/1677998512984793089?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1677998512984793089%7Ctwgr%5Efae9d995befb5e4045e528640df9bd6a8705c7c3%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&amp;ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bizpacreview.com%2F2023%2F07%2F14%2Fny-dad-loses-it-over-doctor-asking-9-yr-old-son-about-gender-hes-never-heard-any-of-that-sht-before-1377199%2F
https://twitter.com/Willyeye27/status/1677988809391378432?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1677988809391378432%7Ctwgr%5E31ce0d91b28b0645dd868dbe0415391a994f8b61%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&amp;ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fpublish.twitter.com%2F%3Fquery%3Dhttps3A2F2Ftwitter.com2FWillyeye272Fstatus2F1677988809391378432widget%3DTweet
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“half the girls in her class already claim to be Lesbian.”

The lesson: Philosopher G.K. Chesterton once expressed affection for the Middle Ages, pointing out that
they were a time when everyone (in Europe) agreed on what “really matters.” Family psychologist John
Rosemond said years ago that in the early 20th century, everybody’s “values” were “explicitly the
same.”

Those days are long gone.

And now, the only way to not be seduced by today’s society, or have your children mind-snatched by it,
is to be ever suspicious of it. It’s safest, of course, to deal with our corruptive civilization by
homeschooling and becoming your own little family nation apart. But whether going this route or not,
the entire culture and its components — from the internet to the TV to the teachers to the textbooks to
the physicians to the friends and even, sometimes, to the extended family — must be considered guilty
till proven innocent.

This prescription, to monitor your child’s every influence, may sound like much-maligned “helicopter
parenting.” But you must actually be something more: an attack helicopter. For the consequence of not
being ever on guard against the enemy, may be to lose your kids to him.
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